This paper describes a perception experiment which aims at testing the ability of subjects to discriminate prosodic boundaries when prc+ vided with fundamental frequency and duration. Their task consists in listening to a high quality speech synthesizer producing nonsense speech that copies the prosodic parameters of a French corpus. Subjects have marked boundary syllables with a device that synchronizes sound and orthographic transcription. Results show that the delexiFalit;rtion procedure is ecological, and that duration strongly intluences the perception of fundamental frequency.
MOTn7ATIONS
Traditional delexicalization procedures offer a way for studying the contribution of intonation and rhythm to the segmentation of speech into suprasegmental units. Thanks to recent advances in speech synthesis, it now becomes possible to obtain more speech stimuli than those produced by methbds such as random-splicing (11, gated speech [2] , rotated speech, reiterated speech, and many kinds of bandpass filterings [3] .
In this paper, we propose a new method for deluricalization based on the free MBROLA [4] speech synthesizer. We have performed a perception experiment based on ?his method, in order to elicit how listeners interpret FO contours and segment duration variations in terms of prosodic boundaries, with a view to defining robust acoustic cues for the automatic segmentation of continuous spontaneous speech into prosodic groups.
DELEXICALIZATION OF FRENCH
Our idea is to modify the phones in a sentence, as little as possible, so that it cannot be understood anymore. Changes are summarized in Tab. 1 
THE 'TROSODIC KARAOKE"
The "Karaoke" method that we now describe is the means we propose for subjects to point out acouStic events they perceive in the delexicalized speech. A syllabic aanscription is written on a computer screen where the subject can select an interval between two syllables with the mouse, listen to it, and eventually mark syllables. Just like in a m e Karaoke, a cursor follows the orthographic transcription as it is being played-This cursor is important as it is the link between the acoustic and visual representations of the sentence.
In our experiment, the subject is free to select any part and listen to it as often as he needs. He can also intermpt playback immediately when something catches his attention. Syllabification was achieved by hand, and orthographic transcription was done so that reading aloud matches with the phonetic transcription. 
EXPERIMENT
The speech synthesizer allows us to modify the prosodic parameters of the delexicalized speech. There are 4 conditions: In condition FM the fundamental frequency is taken from the original sentence, and duration of each segment is the mean durarion of the class the segment belongs to (dutationi = pj) . As a result, the rhythm sounds fairly constant, but as we use the mean duration, the overall speech rate is the one of unaccented syllables.
After preliminary experiments, condition FS was added because we noticed that the subjects found that FM sounded quite fast, giving the impression of speech without moments for breathing (and for the subjects, the impression of no time left to integrate pitch movements). We constantly lengthened durations by adding 40 percent of the standard deviation (dutatimi = pi + ui*0.4), as a result the perception of final accents is enhanced.
For all the conditions, silent pauses and breathing$ were systematically shortened to 80ms. they w a e not completely suppressed to avoid artificial pitch movements which would have extended between voiced phones on each side of a pause.
Thecorpus
We are cuxrently studying "conmiled speech", i.e. radio news announcements and press reviews, with a view to exploit the results in the framework of automatic recognition of continuous speech. Our corpus corresponds to a nine minute segment of a radio press review, spoken by a single speaker. It was phonetically annotated by a phonetician, and prosodically coded in a previous experiment 171 by an expert on prosody, and by automatic devices (namely multi-layer percept"). 
Protocol
The first session concerns the first three conditions only: F+D, D, FM. Eighteen naive subjects with no known auditory deficiency or difficulty to use a computer mouse segmented 6 sentences (2 for each condition), which takes about 40 minutes, including a training phase.
They were given instructions to find all the word group boundaries they could, with a minimum confidence. The instructor gave them an example of different word groupings in the same sentence. At the end of the experiment, a questionnaire allowed them to judge the difficulty of the different conditions.
During the second session, two weeks later, they segmented the 2 sentences conrsponding to condition D, under condition FS.
RESULTS
We organized our experiments so that each syllable for each condition could be marked as being a boundaq by 6 subjects. On average a subject put ten marks on each sentence, and sentences lengths range from 43 to 90 syllables. For a mark to be statistically significant with p<O.OOl, it must have been found by 5 or 6 subjects. Generally an agreement for 4 subjects gives p<0.05, therefore we will take it as being the lower value for considering that a mark is significant in our analysis. In the rest, we call "agreemcnr" the number of marks bome by a syllable (maximum is 6).
The questionnaire after each experiment allows a first validation concerning the delexicalization procedure: nobody was able to recognize words in the delexicalized corpus. Second validation, all the F+D marks with an agreement greater than 3 are positioned on syntagmatic or discursive boundaries. We deduce that the subjects found themselves in conditions that share smcture properties with real speech, and that they managed when multi layer perceptrons were napped in a previous experiment [71.
. 1 . Comparison of the conditions
As seen in Tab. 2 
Intra-syllable analysis
In addition to this statisrid study we tried to identify the acoustic cues on which the subjects' assessment of prosodic boundaries might be based
Method
The six extracts from the corpus wen synthesized from the original phonetic uanscript, FO contours and segment durations (using Mbrola). And the prosodic boundary marks set by a trained listener smed as a reference perceptual prosodic segmentation. The expen also marked focus (or emphatic) accents dunng a seamd listening of the extracts. The speech signal COmJponding to these marks and the ones set by the subjects wen then charcMerized in tams of FO movements and syllabic duration variations, using the following features. We considued three types of syllabic leagthalings accxmhg to the phone(s) affected by the lengthening: WedistinguishedtwodassesofFOrnovanmtsaccordingtowhetha glissandos were present (slow ovaall speech rate) or not (rapid diction). Within each class, we adopted the usual distinctions between rising, atypical (AF) and falling (FF) contours. Rising continuation c o n t m wen subdivided into simple (SRF) and complur (CRF) rises;CRFcontomarecharaden 'zed by aFO peakor resetting preceding the rise.
Annlysis
The expert daectcd 72 
CONCLUSION
Results show that the delexicalization procedure used with the prosodic karaoke is a useful combination for speech perception experiments, as it is more natural than many other delexicalization methods.
The subjects' performances attest that if automatic speech recognition systems could use the duration cue as well as humans, we could procrastinate for a while fundamental frequency interpretation. At last, this experiment illustrates that unlike duration, which can be interpreted individually, pitch can hardly be use alone.
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